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180000  SOFTLINE SCREEN  

Design: Abstracta 

Legs: Steel, polished chrome finish (CR0), black (BK0), grey-white (GRWH) or grey (GR0) finish 
Upholstery options: Event or Atlantic fabric 
Available heights excluding foot: 53.5”, 59” or 66.9” 
Available widths: 31.5”, 39.3” or 47.25” 
 
Please indicate color suffix: 
 
PRICE GRADE 1:  Event fabric:                                                    PRICE GRADE 2: Atlantic fabric: 
-24 Event 66006 dark blue                                                             -77 Atlantic 60999 black 
-25 Event 66030 medium blue                                                       -78 Atlantic 64093 orange 
-37 Event 64029 red                                                                      -83 Atlantic 66064 dark blue 
-42 Event 67017 dark green                                                          -84 Atlantic 64089 red 
-49 Event 63012 rust                                                                     -85 Atlantic 65037 purple 
-66 Event 61011 light brown                                                          -86 Atlantic 60011 light grey 
-67 Event 60021 dark grey                                                            -87 Atlantic 61078 beige 
-68 Event 60002 medium grey                                                      -88 Atlantic 66062 blue 
-69 Event 60004 light grey                                                            -89 Atlantic 68054 lime 
-79 Event 61008 beige 
-82 Event 60999 black 
-60 Event 60000 white 
 
To Specify: 180000 XXX XXXX XXX 
Softline screen, specify screen width, specify screen height, specify fabric  
 
RECTANGULAR SCREEN: 
Width x height                  Price Grade 1                     Price Grade 2 
31.5 x 53.5”                            $825.00                             $1015.00 
39.3 x 53.5”                            $940.00                             $1160.00 
47.25 x 53.5”                          $1080.00                           $1285.00 
31.5 x 59”                               $1035.00                           $1315.00 
39.3 x 59”                               $1100.00                           $1430.00 
47.25 x 59”                             $1225.00                           $1520.00 
31.5 x 66.9”                            $1160.00                           $1510.00 
39.3 x 66.9”                            $1225.00                           $1605.00 
47.25 x 66.9”                          $1330.00                           $1680.00 
 
WAVE SCREEN: 
Width x height                  Price Grade 1                     Price Grade 2 
31.5 x 53.5”/59”                      $1145.00                           $1445.00 
39.3 x 53.5” /59”                     $1225.00                           $1555.00 
47.25 x 53.5” /59”                   $1365.00                           $1665.00 
31.5 x 59”/66.9”                      $1305.00                           $1645.00 
39.3 x 59” /66.9”                     $1380.00                           $1750.00 
47.25 x 59” /66.9”                   $1490.00                           $1840.00 
 
CURVED SCREEN 90 DEGREE: 
Width x height                  Price Grade 1                     Price Grade 2 
15.75 x 53.5”                          $1225.00                           $1395.00 
15.75 x 53.5”                          $1395.00                           $1525.00 
15.75 x 53.5”                          $1410.00                           $1630.00 
 
FITTINGS AND LEGS (REQUIRED): 
The leg set for a freestanding screen contains two support legs.  The leg set for a connecting screen contains one support leg, one standard 
leg and two 40mm 2-way connectors.  Legs are made of steel and are available in three heights, 3.93”, 1.96” or .19”.   
 
Leg set 3.93”, choose chrome, black or grey white:  For freestanding screen:  $220.00 list.   For connecting screen:  $185.00 list. 
Leg set 1.96”, choose grey or grey white:  For freestanding screen:  $220.00 list.   For connecting screen:  $185.00 list. 
Leg set .19”, choose chrome, black or grey white:  For freestanding screen:  $185.00 list.   For connecting screen:  $205.00 list. 
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ACCESSORIES:  
Caster height: 1.96”.  Special Strong legs (3.93”h) must be used when using shelves. 
 
Single caster leg (leg with two casters), choose chrome, black or grey white:  $145.00 list each. 
Strong leg, choose chrome, black or grey white:  $130.00 list each. 
Clothes hook, to be placed at upper edge of screen:  $35.00 list each. 
 
CONNECTORS AND WALL FITTINGS: 
Two connectors at top and bottom are used to connect two screens.  Wall brackets and 3-way connectors are used to connect screens to a 
wall.   If using shelves, the 1.73” connectors must be used. 
 
2-way, 1.73”, choose chrome, black, grey or grey white:  $8.00 
3-way, choose chrome, black, grey or grey white:  $20.00  
4-way, choose chrome, black, grey or grey white:  $20.00 
Wall bracket, choose chrome, black, grey or grey white:  $45.00 
 
SHELVES: 
For use with 31.5” wide and 39.3”wide screens, there are three elegant shelves available.  All shelves and brackets are made of black 
lacquered steel.   If using shelves, the 1.93” connectors must be used to attach two screens together.  Maximum shelf load 17.5-22 lbs. 
Special Strong Legs (see Accessories) must be used when using shelves. 
 
Shelf , including brackets, 31.5” wide x 7” high:  $190.00 list 
Shelf, including brackets, 39.3” wide x 7” high:   $200.00 list 
 
Shelf, including brackets, 31.5” wide x 11” high:  $250.00 list 
Shelf, including brackets, 39.3” wide x 11” high:  $265.00 list 
 
Magazine shelf, including brackets, TS 30GR: 31.5” wide x 11.8” high:  $265.00 list 
Magazine shelf, including brackets, TS 30GR: 39.3” wide x 11.8” high:  $280.00 list 
 
2-way, 1.73”, choose chrome, black, grey or grey white:  $8.00 
 

          
Rectangular screen                         Wave screen                                          Curved screen                                 Shelves 
(2) 1.9” support legs                  (2) 1.9” support legs                  (1) 1.9” support leg & (1) standard leg          (2) Strong legs 
 

          
Standard leg .19”               Support leg .19”                Support leg 1.96”        Support leg 3.93”           Caster leg 1.96” 
 

               
Clothes hook                        2-way connector                       3-way connector                    4-way connector 
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